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Historically, wherever post-stone-age 
humans migrated, forests disappeared. 
We cleared the land to grow our crops, 
and we used the wood to build our 
homes and cook our food. Without 
trees, soils washed away and, without 
rich soils, civilizations faded. It is only 
recently that humans have recognized 
that forest health is human health and 
that we need to manage our forests 
sustainably. The South Carolina Forestry 
Commission provides an extremely 
valuable service to the citizens of 
South Carolina by helping landowners 
manage their forests in a responsible and 
sustainable manner. 

The Forest Health Team educates 
and advises landowners across the state 
concerning a variety of forest health 
issues, including insect pests, diseases 
and the encroachment of invasive plant 
species into native habitats. Importantly, 

our advice is independent and objective; 
we don’t make recommendations 
because they will make us money, but 
because those recommendations are 
good for our forests and good for our 
state! 

With our abundant pines (loblolly is 
the most common tree species in South 
Carolina, by far), southern pine beetle 
has historically been the most important 
pest. This tiny beetle, smaller than a 
grain of rice, usually establishes in older 

Forest Health is Human Health! “Indeed, the 
cypress trees rejoice over you, and the cedars of 
Lebanon, saying, ‘Since you were laid low, no 
woodsmen have come up against us.’” – Isaiah 14:8. 
This biblical verse recognizes the negative impact 
humans have long had on forests.
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The cover photo features a photo from last fall of Table 
Rock Mountain.

See if you can find the hidden dozer 
located somewhere in this issue of 
Tree Country. (It will be smaller that 
the one to the left and NO, it isn’t 
the one in the header of the Safety 
Message.)

overstocked pine stands. Between the 
1960s and the present there have been 
several southern pine beetle outbreaks in 
the state, but our last real outbreak was 
in 2003 after a prolonged and intense 
drought. Since then, populations of 
southern pine beetle have remained 
low and restricted to unmanaged land 
with overstocked pines. However, they 
have continued to expand their range 
northward and have been found recently 
as far north as Maine. We oversee the 
southern pine beetle spring trapping 
and, with the help of numerous foresters 
and technicians, produce a report that is 
a valuable predictive tool for landowners 
across the state.

We help protect South Carolina’s 
hemlocks from the destructive 
hemlock woolly adelgid by distributing 
insecticide and application equipment 
to state parks and by surveying and 
treating hemlocks in critical watersheds. 
We are also beginning a project to 
survey for beetle predators of hemlock 
woolly adelgid. These predators were 
released a decade or more ago in South 
Carolina and continue to be released in 
other parts of the region where hemlock 

woolly adelgid is found, and our surveys 
can tell us if they are establishing in 
South Carolina.

We survey the state for pests, diseases, 
and invasive plants, and have recently 
extended our surveys to include “ghost” 
forests in coastal areas. “Ghost” forests 
are areas of successional change where 
a forest previously existed but has died 
due to increasing salinity levels.

When the Asian longhorned beetle 
was reported from Charleston in 2020 
we were there to provide boots on the 
ground and help survey host trees for 
damage. The Asian longhorned beetle, 
in the same family as our southern pine 
sawyer and red oak borer, feeds on a 
variety of tree species, including true 
poplars (Populus sp.), elms, (Ulmus spp.), 
and ash (Fraxinus spp.), but is primarily 
found in maple species (Acer spp.). This 
has been a very successful program, 
and though eradication will be a long 
time coming (more than a decade, for 
certain), the prognosis for the removal 
of this pest from our forests is very 
good. 

We participate in research with 
practical applications. We recently 

concluded a study on the effectiveness 
of different management strategies for 
Callery pear in forest environments, the 
results of which will be used to more 
effectively manage this novel pest in our 
forests. 

We interact regularly with our 
counterparts from the southeastern 
region to exchange information and 
plan our priorities for the year. We 
also meet with regulatory agencies 
like Clemson’s Department of Plant 
Industry, USDA-Animal Plant Health 
Inspection Service, Customs and Border 
Protection, and the US Forest Service. 
Maintaining these relationships is 
critical to our work and allows us to 
anticipate pests and diseases that may 
impact South Carolina’s forests in the 
future.

The Forest Health Team is extremely 
proud to be part of the value that the 
South Carolina Forestry Commission 
provides to the citizens and forests of 
our state!

Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins and SPB 
Coordinator Tyler Greiner put up a spb trap.

Piedmont West Unit Forester Michael Weeks inspects 
damage from the emerald ash borer.

An aerial view of an active SPB infestation.
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Wildland Urban Interface Watch-Outs
The primary consideration in wildland urban interface (WUI) is to assure firefighter and public safety. It is essential to assess 

potential fire behavior, ingress/egress routes, nature of the threat, hazardous materials, and available water supplies before 
engaging in the protection of any structures. The first step is to assess whether firefighting operations can be conducted safely.

Consider the WUI Watch-Outs in completing a risk analysis for the urban interface area to be protected. 
Remember there are three categories of structures:

• Those that are not threatened.
• Those that are threatened.
• Those that have already been lost or are too dangerous to protect.

 
WUI Watch-Outs:

• Poor access and narrow, one-way roads. A rapidly spreading fire could trap 
apparatus and personnel before they can turn around or move away from the 
flames and smoke.

• Observe bridge limits. Exceeding bridge limits could lead to bridge failure with 
a resultant blocking of ingress/egress routes that could result in the loss of an 
escape route or loss of equipment.

• Inadequate water supply. Without a reserve supply of water, the fire can overtake 
an area before the fuels can be cleared away.

• Natural fuels are located 30 feet or closer to structures on level ground. 
Remember structures on slopes require greater clearance.

• Structures are located on canyon slopes or in chimneys on slopes of 30% or 
more with continuous, flashy fuels. The resulting rate of spread of any fire in this 
terrain can quickly extend beyond control.

• Extreme fire behavior:
 · Situations involving crowning, large flame heights, and erratic fire behavior can extend in an unpredictable manner 

beyond the control of any number of personnel.
 · Strong winds of 25+ miles per hour: Winds increase the chance of spotting over the heads of firefighters and trapping 

them between both fire areas. Winds also cause greater preheating of fuels in the path of a fire front.
• The need to evacuate the public, livestock, pets, and/or animals. This critical activity can pull personnel from the 

firefighting activity and can distract attention from fire behavior at a time when the greatest alertness is needed.
• Propane and above ground fuel tanks that are next to wooden structures or close to vegetation.
• Power lines and poles:

 · What is their location in relation to the structures that are being protected? Watch for both overhead and downed power 
lines.

• Local citizens are attempting suppression activities. Lack of knowledge in fire suppression may lead to unsafe tactics.
• Airtanker retardant drops and helicopter bucket operations:

 · Establish communications and keep fire personnel out of the drop zone.

This safety message comes from the National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) Risk Management Committee’s Six 
Minutes for Safety Program. https://www.nwcg.gov/committee/6mfs

Provided by Training & Safety Manager Stephen Patterson

With poor access, like narrow, one-way roads, to a home  
you can become trapped and firefighters might not be 
able to get in or turn around.
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Employee News
The following new employees started with the agency in August:
Krista Emory is the new Director of Human Resources. Krista started Aug. 2 and lives in Chapin. 

She has a Bachelor of Arts in Sociology from UofSC and is a SHRM Certified Professional in Human 
Resource Management. Krista is also a certified Professional in Human Resources (PHR). She is a 
Certified Public Manager (CPM) and has more than 15 years of Human Resources leadership experience. 
Krista likes to travel and spend time with her family in her spare time. She also enjoys gardening.

Jason Strock is the new Calhoun/Orangeburg Sector Forestry Technician I. Jason 
started Aug. 2 and lives in Elloree. He attended Calhoun Academy and has farming 
experience. In his spare time, Jason loves to farm and spend time with his wife and two 
sons.

Renae Bothwell is a new Dispatcher in the Piedmont Regional Dispatch Center. She 
started Aug. 17 and lives in Newberry. Renae attended Oviedo High School in Oviedo, 
Florida and has previously worked at Lowe’s. She also loves horses.

Please welcome these new employees to the agency!

Krista Emory

Human Resources
–Krista Emory

Farewells
Kershaw/Lancaster/Lee Project Forester Gwyn Cloninger retired August 31 after 

assisting landowners with their management decisions for the last four years.
Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forestry Technician I Bill Coker retired August 31. Bill 

has protected the state by fighting wildfires for the last 37 years.
Congratulations to both Gwyn and Bill on their retirement!

Renae Bothwell

Jason Strock

Berry Graduates from Criminal Justice Academy
Calhoun/Orangeburg Sector FMO Jonathan Berry 

graduated from the South Carolina Criminal Justice 
Academy Aug. 26. He was sworn in as a law enforcement 
officer at the Forestry Commission Aug. 30.

Congratulations, Jonathan!

Law Enforcement Chief 
Tommy Mills with Calhoun/

Orangeburg Sector FMO 
Jonathan Berry after 

Berry’s swearing in at the 
headquarters Aug. 30.

Way to go!
Way to go!
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Healthy eating for a healthy weight
It’s all about variety and balance

An eating plan that helps manage your weight includes a variety of healthy foods. Add an array of colors to your plate and 
think of it as eating the rainbow. Dark, leafy greens, oranges, and tomatoes — even fresh herbs — are loaded with vitamins, 
fiber, and minerals. Adding frozen peppers, broccoli or onions to stews and omelets gives them a quick and convenient boost of 
color and nutrients.

According to the Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2020 – 2025, a healthy eating plan:
• Emphasizes fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and fat-free or low-fat milk and milk products;
• Includes a variety of proteins such as seafood, lean meats and poultry, eggs, legumes (beans and peas), soy products, nuts 

and seeds;
• Is low in added sugars, sodium, saturated fats, trans fats and cholesterol; and
• Stays within your daily calorie needs.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s MyPlate Plan can help you identify what 

and how much to eat from the different food groups while staying within your 
recommended calorie allowance.

Fruit
Fresh, frozen, or canned fruits are great choices. Try fruits beyond apples and 

bananas, such as mangoes, pineapples, or kiwis. When fresh fruit isn’t in season, try a 
frozen, canned, or dried variety. Just make sure to choose canned varieties packed in water or in the 
fruit’s juice.

Vegetables
Add variety to grilled or steamed vegetables with an herb like rosemary. You can also sauté 

vegetables in a nonstick pan with a small amount of cooking spray. Or try frozen or canned 
vegetables for a quick side dish. Look for canned vegetables without added salt, butter, or cream 
sauces. For variety, try a new vegetable each week.

Calcium-rich foods
In addition to fat-free and low-fat milk, consider low-fat and fat-free yogurts without added sugars. 

These come in a variety of flavors and can be a great dessert substitute.
Meats
If your favorite recipe calls for fried fish or breaded chicken, try healthier variations by baking or 

grilling. Maybe even try dry beans in place of meats. Ask friends and search the internet and magazines 
for recipes with fewer calories —  you might be surprised to find you have a new favorite dish!

Comfort foods
You can enjoy your favorite foods, even if they are high in calories, fat or added sugars. The key is eating them only 

occasionally and balancing them with healthier foods and more physical activity.
Some general tips for comfort foods include:
• Eat them less often. If you normally eat these foods every day, cut back to once a week or once a month.
• Eat smaller amounts. If your favorite high-calorie food is a chocolate bar, have a smaller size or only half a bar.
• Try a lower-calorie version. Use lower-calorie ingredients or prepare food differently. For example, if your macaroni and 

cheese recipe include whole milk, butter, and full-fat cheese, try making it with nonfat milk, less butter, low-fat cheese, 
fresh spinach and tomatoes. Just remember not to increase your portion size.

Wondr™
Keep in mind, State Health Plan members can take advantage of Wondr, a digital behavioral science-based program, at no 

cost. Learn the science of eating the foods you love while still losing weight. Plus, you’ll have more energy, sleep better, and feel 
stronger, all while reducing your risk of diabetes and heart disease.

State Health Plan members can get health information through text messages. To sign up, call (844) 284-5417 from your 
cellphone or text “Perks” to 735-29. Find more information on the State Health Plan’s website.

The above article is being shared from PEBA Health Hub September, Healthy eating.

Human Resources
–Chetna Patel

Chetna Patel
Benefits Administrator 
Office:(803) 896-8874   

Fax: (803) 896-8866 
cpatel@scfc.gov

(continued next page)

https://www.dietaryguidelines.gov/sites/default/files/2020-12/Dietary_Guidelines_for_Americans_2020-2025.pdf#page=31
https://www.myplate.gov/myplate-plan
https://www.statesc.southcarolinablues.com/web/public/brands/statesc/resources/live-healthy/
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Preventive Screening Clinic
A Preventive Worksite screening is scheduled at the Forestry Commission headquarters on September 23, 2022, for 

employees who work in this area or employees who will be in the Columbia or surrounding areas on this date. This is a 
wonderful screening benefit that includes a health risk appraisal, height and weight, blood pressure check and comprehensive 
blood testing. The cost of these services in a medical facility can reach $300. There are several other optional blood tests that 
are available for an additional cost. Employees who have Medicare or Tri-care as their primary insurance are not eligible. 
Dependent children are not eligible to participate in this program.

If you would like to participate in this screening, please contact me at (803) 896-8874 or via email at cpatel@scfc.gov. I will 
schedule an appointment time and notify you. We will begin at 8:00 a.m. as this process requires a 12 hour fast prior to your 
screening.

Below are the dates and locations of regional screenings for the remainder of the calendar year. Registration forms for regional 
screenings can be obtained online at www.peba.sc.gov/events.

• September 14-15 | Columbia
• October 27 | Anderson
• November 11 | Darlington

Dates and locations are subject to change or cancellation.

Open Enrollment is right around the corner. Take some time to review your 
benefits by logging to MyBenefits. 

If you haven’t set up your MyBenefits Account yet, please read the instructions on the following page to set one up.

Please contact me at (803) 896-8874 or via email at cpatel@scfc.gov, if you have questions or need assistance with any of this 
month’s newsletter topics.

1. You measure my life in hours and I serve you by expiring. I’m quick when 
I’m thin and slow when I’m fat. The wind is my enemy.
2. I have cities, but no houses. I have mountains, but no trees. I have water, 

but no fish. What am I?
3. I speak without a mouth and hear without ears. I have no body, but I 

come alive with wind. What am I?

Answers: 1. A candle.    2. A map.    3. An echo

    

mailto:cpatel@scfc.gov
http://www.peba.sc.gov/events
https://www.peba.sc.gov/sites/default/files/screening_columbia.pdf
https://mybenefits.sc.gov/mybenefits/authentication/checkBrowser.do
mailto:cpatel@scfc.gov
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Setting up a New 
MyBenefits Account

This document does not constitute a comprehensive or binding representation regarding the employee benefits offered by PEBA. The terms and conditions of insurance plans offered by PEBA are set out in 
the applicable plan documents and are subject to change. The language on this flyer does not create any contractual rights or entitlements for any person. PEBA complies with applicable Federal civil rights 
laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 
1.888.260.9430. 注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 1.888.260.9430

SCPEBA 112021 | Expires 12312022
Data classification: public information

MyBenefits is the fastest, most convenient way for subscribers covered by PEBA-administered insurance 
programs to manage their benefits. Enroll in MyBenefits today and start managing your insurance information.

Step 1 Step 2

Go to PEBA’s website, peba.sc.gov, and select the 
MyBenefits button on the top right of the page.

If you don’t know your Benefits Identification 
Number (BIN), select Get My BIN and follow the 
instructions to retrieve it.

To set up an account, select the Register button. 
Follow the five-step process to complete your 
registration.

Step 3
Log in to MyBenefits 24/7 by entering your BIN, 
the last four digits of your Social Security number 
and your password.

• Access your insurance benefits information.

• Update your contact information.

• Review and change your beneficiaries.

• Make changes to your coverage during the 
annual open enrollment period in October and 
some special eligibility situations.
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CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
For complete information on SCFC  job openings visit http://www.jobs.sc.gov, click on the 
mouse, search by agency for “Forestry”.

www.jobs.sc.gov
Job Title:  Forestry Technician I       Closing Date/Time:09/16/22 11:59 PM 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $25,079.00   Max: $26,334.00 
Location:  Jasper County, South Carolina  

Price Receives Protection Award from State Forester
State Forester Scott Phillips 

presented Pee Dee Pilot James 
“Heavy” Price with the 2022 
Forest Protection Distinguished 
Service Award August 26. Heavy 
couldn’t make it to Columbia 
for the ceremony Aug. 4 when 
the other agency awards were 
presented. Congratulations, 
Heavy!

Service Awards for September
Employee’s Name   Position    Location   State Service  
Johnny Crider   Forestry Technician I   Edisto Unit   20 years

Ever Wonder?
1. Why are there Interstates in Hawaii?
2. Why are there flotation devices in the seats of planes instead of parachutes?
3. Why is it that when you transport something by car it is called shipment, but when you transport 

something by ship it’s called cargo?
4. Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together?

Job Title:  Re-Advertisement - Forestry Technician I     Closing Date/Time:09/16/22 11:59 PM 
Agency Hiring Range:      Min: $25,079.00   Max: $26,334.00 
Location:  Dillon County, South Carolina  
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Be on the lookout for assigned privacy training. The Information Privacy Basics for State Employees course will soon be 
assigned to all employees. The training was developed by the Department of Admin’s Enterprise Privacy Office and will provide 
information relating to privacy basics. The training is broken into 4 modules (Introduction/Welcome, Privacy Defined, Privacy 
Principles, and Privacy Best Practices) and each module is a 5–10-minute video. 

Check your privacy settings on your iPhone 
If you have an iPhone, you may want to check your settings since some apps are 

automatically set to share precise location. You can still use approximate location 
to find nearby restaurants or check local weather. But be careful with apps like 
Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter because your precise location isn’t needed. 

How to turn off precise locations in settings:
The quickest way is to go to Settings > Privacy> Location Services. And then toggle Location 

Services off. 
But if you do that, you might miss out on some functionality in apps like Uber or Find My then 

do the following steps:
• Go to settings 
• Scroll down to privacy 
• Tap location services 
• Tap the name of the app 

(see Instagram example)
• Click on precise location toggle to switch off 

(you’ll need to do this for all apps)

Administration
– Dana Austin

Dana Austin
Privacy Officer

Office: (803) 896-8805
daustin@scfc.gov

Privacy Training & iPhone Settings
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The Technology Division is pleased to announce the launch of our help desk ticketing solution and central telephone 
number for all technology support requests. We are implementing these systems to deliver high-quality service to all employees 
promptly. Using these tools, staff will be able to report their issues, and any member of the IT team will be able to provide 
support. 

Staff should submit support requests via email helpdesk@scfc.gov or call (803) 896-8885. If no one is available, please leave a 
detailed message, and someone will return your call as soon as possible. 

Sector FMOs, Wardens, and Forest Technician I’s should continue to report issues to their region 
dispatch center, which will enter the request into the ticketing system on your behalf.

You will receive emails from the ticketing system as requests are addressed. Please be sure to review these emails and look 
for any follow-up questions or information about your request. Be sure to reply to these emails with requested information so 
your response is recorded. These responses are added to the ticket, and any IT staff member can view responses and continue 
working on the original request. 

IT Implements Help Desk Ticketing Solution & Phone Number

Technology
–Randy Rollings

IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

Submit IT support requests 
to helpdesk@scfc.gov or 
call (803) 896-8885.

Weeks Completes Difficult Trans North GA
Piedmont West Unit Forester Michael 

Weeks recently completed the very 
difficult Trans North Georgia Adventure 
(TNGA).

The TNGA is a 360-mile mountain 
bike route through the mountains 
of North GA on trails, forest roads 
and paved roads. The route features 
challenging terrain, beautiful scenery 
and over 56,000 feet of climbing. 
The TNGA is a self-supporting, self-
navigating bike race that runs from the 
South Carolina/Georgia border through 
the Georgia mountains to the Georgia/
Alabama border. It is the longest-
running mountain bike ultra in the 
East. 

The TNGA has a difficult route 
and is not for the faint of heart. The 
route is tough any time of year, but is 
compounded by the traditional start on 
the third Saturday in August due to the 
heat and humidity in the South.

Many riders attempt to conquer this 
extremely difficult challenge but very 
few are successful. This year 74 riders 

started and Michael was one of the 42 
that finished the race.

Michael climbed over 45,000 feet and 
burned 58,000 calories over 7.5 days. 
He would ride 12 to 14 hours a day and 
wasn’t allowed any support during the 

race other than whatever he could buy 
from a gas station or store along the 
route.

Congratulations, Michael!

Michael Weeks stands exhausted at 10:30 p.m.  with his bike at the finish line. He finished Saturday, Aug. 27,  after 
riding 360 miles in 7.5 days.

mailto:helpdesk@scfc.gov
mailto:helpdesk@scfc.gov
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Stars Align for Fall Fire Prevention Campaign

The agency is set to have one of its most wide-reaching and 
impactful fire prevention efforts ever this fall, thanks to the help 
of two of the most recognizable personalities in South Carolina.

In their planning to revive the CancelWildfiresSC-branded 
campaign that was initiated last year to much fanfare the Fire 
Prevention and Communications staffs endeavored to enlist 
Clemson University Head Football Coach Dabo Swinney and 
University of South Carolina Head Football Coach Shane 
Beamer as spokesmen for this year’s drive to curb preventable 
wildfires.

After reaching out to the two coaches’ staffs months in 
advance, Public Information Coordinator Justin Holt, who 
before joining the Forestry Commission worked in the USC 
Athletics Department, was elated to hear back from Associate 
Athletic Director Steve Fink who responded that Coach Beamer 
would be happy and proud to participate in the campaign.

Director of Communications Doug Wood was equally excited 
to receive word from Clemson Assistant Athletic Director Ross 
Taylor that Coach Swinney wanted to pitch in to help the 
Forestry Commission as well.

The agency hired a video production crew to shoot Coach 
Beamer’s read of the agency’s public service announcement 
script, which was conducted in mid-August in the USC Athletics 
practice facility in the shadow of the Gamecocks’ William-Brice 
Stadium in Columbia.

“Beamer was great. He brought so much enthusiasm and 
energy to the shoot,” said Holt. “Barring one minor hiccup in 
his first read, he otherwise nailed the spot all the way through. 
We did a second take just for good measure, but it really wasn’t 
necessary.”

While scheduling difficulties ruled out the possibility of the 
agency’s video team filming Coach Swinney in person, the 
production staff at WSPA-TV in Spartanburg was kind enough 
to shoot Dabo’s script read as part of some other promotional 
content they were videoing at the Clemson athletic facilities, also 
in mid-August.

In addition to the two coaches’ reads being produced 
individually as radio and TV spots, the headline PSA that 

Agency scores a touchdown in securing celebrity spokesmen
will result from this once-in-a-lifetime collaboration will be a 
30-second TV commercial in which both coaches’ appearances 
are weaved into a single, seamless production.

If securing arguably two of the most recognizable and beloved 
personalities in the Palmetto State for an agency fire prevention 
campaign weren’t amazing enough, the Fire Prevention and 
Communications staffs got even luckier when they set about 
procuring a distribution method for the commercials.

It just so happened that on the day that Wood began calling 
TV networks to compare pricing, he got a call from the executive 
director of the South Carolina Broadcasters Association who 
let him know that a three-month slot in the SCBA’s Public 
Education Program (PEP) had just come open.

Many employees may remember that the Forestry Commission 
already participates in PEP, usually from January to March, in 
which our agency runs about a dozen in-house-produced PSAs 
during the legislative session the past several years.

While commercial advertising is very expensive and not 
usually in reach of our small agency’s budget, SCFC takes 
advantage of this low-cost initiative that allows government 
agencies and non-profits to buy its member stations’ unused 
airtime at significantly reduced rates.

Fire Prevention Manager Drake Carroll immediately seized 
on the opportunity to nab the open October-to-December slot, 
meaning the “CancelWildfiresSC” campaign headlined by both 
football coaches will run throughout the fall wildfire season. 
Even better, with the renewal of the agency’s January-to-March 
PEP slot, Forestry Commission messaging will be front and 
center on nearly every TV and radio station for an entire six 
months!

Once again, the focus of the statewide ad campaign 
“CancelWildfiresSC” is to educate the general public about the 
prevalence of human-caused wildfires. The campaign centers 
on the most preventable wildfires – careless debris burning, lax 
campfire safety, and improper equipment/vehicle use – and how 
simple, safety-minded actions can help avert the damage they 
cause to forestland, air & water quality, property and sheer scenic 
beauty, not to mention the loss of lives.

Be on the lookout for our new spots this fall! 

Clemson Head Football Coach 
Dabo Swinney brought his 
trademark enthusiasm to the 
agency’s ‘CancelWildfiresSC’ public 
service announcement, doing 
several different reads that will 
be used in a variety of agency 
messaging across broadcast and 
social media channels.

USC Head Football 
Coach Shane Beamer 
jokes around with the 
video production crew 
before shooting his 
spot for the Forestry 
Commission.
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Black River Holds Bay Training for Dozer Operators
The Black River Unit held a dozer 

operator training class in Carvers’ Bay 
in Georgetown County August 9. 
With permission from Charles Ingram 
Lumber Co., a course was set up on 
their property in the footprint of the 
Murphy Fire, which occurred in 2013. 

Photos from this fire and its difficult 
terrain have been featured in the “Bay 
Fires” portion of Basic Fire School for 
the last several years. Some techniques 
were previously taught at the Piedmont 
Forestry Center’s Dozer Operator 
class held earlier this year, as well as a 
couple of techniques that were taught 
at this year’s Geographical Area Heavy 
Equipment Operator course held in 
Mississippi. 

Three new Black River forestry 
technicians attended the training 
session: Georgetown Sector Forestry 
Technician Is Tracey Scalzott and 
Brendon Williams and Williamsburg 
Sector Forestry Technician I Lance 
Cumbie. All three have less than a year’s 
firefighting experience with our agency. 

Georgetown Sector Forestry 
Technician I Wayne Smith was the 
lead instructor, while Black River 
Unit Forester Ron Holt taught 
some techniques that he observed in 
Mississippi. Georgetown Sector Forestry 
Technician Is Brad Jones and Jonathan 
York were instrumental in preparing the 
course, operating the D6 to assist with 
techniques and sharing their knowledge. 
Pee Dee Regional Forester Mike Ney 
and West Unit Forester Michael Weeks 
offered a few tips and observed the 
training. Georgetown Sector FMO Jon 
Thomas and Williamsburg Sector FMO 
Terry Cook handled logistics for the 
training.

Georgetown County Fire & EMS 
Chief James Falkenhagen, Georgetown 
County Emergency Management 
Coordinator Aaron Bostick and 
Garrett Howard, who is an instructor 

at Carver’s Bay High School where a 
forestry/ag program is being created, 
also attended the training. Including 
these three guests helps to build local 
relationships with cooperators.

To start the training a briefing 
was held to cover hand signals, 
radio channels, Incident Within an 
Incident (IWI) procedures and other 
important information. The first station 
included winching out of a bog with a 
“jackknifed” plow and pulling yourself 

forward using a chain on the blade 
to get out of the bog. Skills taught at 
station 2 included righting a flipped-
over plow using a chain and track, and 
using a winch and tree, as well as using 
a chain to get off of a stump. Students 
also learned the proper techniques of 

Black River
–Ron Holt

Lead instructor Wayne Smith and student Lance Cumbie observe Tracey Scalzott getting bogged down in 
preparation for learning winching techniques.

(continued on next page)Lance Cumbie as he returns to the firebreak out of the bay fuels.
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wrapping cable and chains around a 
good anchor. 

The most fun operation of the day 
was establishing a firebreak in Carolina 
Bay fuels. Operators were told to 
“punch into” the bay and experience 
the challenge of not being able to see 
where they were going while listening 
to instructions over the radio. The 
operators then came back to clean out 
their line and observed how difficult it is 
to have an effective line in bay fuel. 

We are using the after action 
reviews from this training, the upstate 
training, the Geographical Area 
Heavy Equipment Academy, as well as 
studying training programs that other 
southeastern states provide to help build 
a dozer operator curriculum for our 
agency in the near future!

Ron Holt (far right) instructs Brendon Williams and Tracey Scalzott  on how to use a chain to flip a plow back over 
when no tree is available. Mike Ney is observing and assisting. Lance Cumbie is in the dozer.

The cadre and students have a conversation about the techniques that were used. (clockwise from top left): Ron 
Holt, Jon Thomas, Mike Ney, Brendon Williams, Tracey Scalzott and Lance Cumbie.Tracey Scalzott  stopped and snapped this photo while 

she was maneuvering through the bay fuels.

Rookie tractor operators drive to the second station to learn plow flipping, stumps and 
bay plowing area. (Photo by EMD drone)

(Bay Dozer Training continued)

Instructor Wayne Smith (on the tracks) instructing Tracy Scalzott on the next move. 
Her plow was jackknifed on purpose so she could learn how to straighten her plow 
when winching out of a bog. Brad Jones and Jonathan York are assisting before they 
move to a safe area once the winching begins.
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Harbison’s Frick Sawmill Restoration Project
The SC Forestry Commission was 

awarded a $13,000 grant from Richland 
County Conservation Commission 
(RCCC) to help restore the Frick 
Sawmill at Harbison State Forest 
(HSF). ). In 1997 before he was with 
the agency, Deputy State Forester Tom 
Patton arranged for Mrs. Laura Bailey 
to donate the Frick Sawmill to SCFC 
in 1997 in operating condition. This 
mill belonged to her late husband, 
Tom Bailey, and was located on their 
property in upper Richland County, 
where Patton had previously helped 
the family with forest management. 
SCFC employees disassembled the 
mill and moved it to HSF, where it was 
reassembled, covered with a pole barn, 
displayed as an exhibit, and used to saw 
lumber to show how an old sawmill 
operated. 

Unfortunately, over the past 25 years, 
the Frick Sawmill has not aged well. 
The pole shed housing the mill has 
succumbed to rot and decay while the 
roof was damaged during a post-storm. 
The substructure supporting the sawmill 
has been victimized by termites and can 
no longer support the intense weight of 
the engine and saw structure. There are 
also settling and erosion issues that need 
to be addressed.

The project’s scope is to replace the 
pole shed housing the sawmill. The mill 
itself will be restored to a non-working 
visual representation of a Frick Sawmill. 

Seating for students will be added inside 
the mill’s structure to provide a more 
immersive learning experience. New 
signage will also be added to educate 
visitors about the history of forestry, 
how technological advances have 
significantly changed the industry, and 
the importance of conservation of our 
renewable natural resources.

Harbison State Forest and SCFC 
Education Staff are extremely excited 
about the generous grant funding 
awarded by the RCCC for this project. 
A big thank you also goes to Sam Coker 
with SC Pole and Piling and  Josh Sandt 
with Canfor Southern Pine for donating 
poles and lumber to used in replacing 
the pole shed. The grant period ends 
June 15, 2023, so next summer you 
will see some big changes behind the 
Education Center! If you have any 

question about this project or would 
like to contribute towards it, please 
contact Beth Foley SCFC Assistant 
Education Coordinator at bfoley@scfc.
gov or 803-896-8855. 

The Frick Sawmill at HSF will be getting a face lift with the help of a RCCC grant and donations from SC Pole and 
Piling and Canfor Southern Pine.

TREE JOKES
What do you get when you cross a tree with an artificial waterway?   A root canal.
What tree produces fruit that tastes like chicken?  Poultree.
Why are leaves always involved in risky business? Because they constantly have to go out on a limb.
Why do Platanus occidentalis have to see the doctor more than any other trees?  
              Because they are sycamore.

Education
–Beth Foley
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Asian Longhorned Beetle Workshop
The South Carolina Forestry Commission and Clemson 

Extension hosted an Asian Longhorned Beetle (ALB) workshop 
with 24 government employees from Alabama, Georgia, South 
Carolina, North Carolina and Virginia.  Urban & Community 
Forestry staff and Forest Health staff from southeastern states 
were invited to learn about ALB and visit active infestation 
areas. Charleston County discovered the first infestation of ALB 
in the Southeast.

Three of the agency’s urban foresters and Forest Health 
Coordinator David Jenkins attended the  workshop in 
Charleston Aug. 9-10. Urban Forestry Coordinator Frances 
Waite, Coastal Urban Forester Cara Specht and Piedmont 
Urban Forester Dena Whitesides attended the workshop with 
Jenkins.

Clemson University’s Department of Plant Industry and the 
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) have been collaborating on eradicating the beetle since its first detection 
in 2020.  On the first day of the workshop attendees learned about the history of ALB in the US, the current protocol and 
regulations of detecting ALB in a state, and visited the USDA facility and active infestation area in Hollywood. The second 
day focused on ALB research studied by several graduate students, trapping efforts by David Coyle, and a visit to Stono River 
County Park to view infestations led by Adam Ronan from Charleston County Parks. 

One behavior that was noted is that it appears the reproduction cycle of the ALB is 
speeding up due to warmer temperatures in the Charleston area.

The College of Charleston is proud to be recognized for the first time by the Arbor Day Foundation as a Higher Education 
Tree Campus in 2021. Trees and green space are an integral part of the college experience. They make campuses more livable, 
healthy, and beautiful, benefiting students and the environment 
as a whole.

Tree Campus Higher Education was founded in 2008 to 
foster that tradition of excellence. The program provides a 
simple framework for colleges and universities to grow their 
community forests, achieve national recognition, and create a 
campus their students and staff are proud of.

Colleges or university campuses can receive annual Tree 
Campus Higher Education recognition by meeting five 
overarching standards:

• Establishment of a campus tree advisory committee
• Evidence of a campus tree care plan
• Verification of the plan’s dedicated annual expenditures
• Observing Arbor Day
• Creating a service-learning project aimed at engaging the 

student body
The College of Charleston is the ninth campus in South 

Carolina to be recognized as a Tree Campus.

College of  Charleston Recognized as Tree Campus

(left to right) College of Charleston maintenance crew workers Steve Robinson 
and  Chris Mahoney, Grounds Manager Verneil Phillips and Center for Sustainable 
Development Student-Intern Hannah Giblin proudly display the college’s Tree Campus 
designation gifts.

David Jenkins, Cara Specht, Dena Whitesides and Frances Waite pose while doing a site 
visit at Stono River County Park.

Urban Forestry
–Cara Specht
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Dillon/Florence Project Forester Chet Foyle snapped these photos of a mural  in downtown Nichols August 8 claiming it is one of the best  in the state since it features farming, 
wildlife and forestry!

Urban Forestry Coordinator Frances Waite sent in this photo with Coastal  Urban 
Forester Cara Specht and Piedmont Urban Forester Dena Whitesides at Stono Barn on 
College of Charleston’s Dixie Plantation as a part of the Asian Longhorned Beetle site 
visit.

Retired State Forester Gene Kodama and his wife 
Karen visited Yosemite National Park while they 
were in California for an SAF meeting Aug. 18-20.

Chesterfield/Darlington/Marlboro Project Forester Brandon Smith (center) sent in this 
photo of himself with Berkeley/Upper Charleston Sector FMO Wade Truesdale (left)
and Berkeley/Upper Charleston Sector Forestry Technician I Buck Newcomb (right)
as they staffed a type-3 engine for the Texas Forest Service July 24-August 8 as initial 
attack. They were assigned to the Smithville Station.
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Communications System Update

Technology
–Randy Rollings

The new BK handheld radios are bright yellow to be 
easily seen.

Pee Dee 
Communications 
Manager Donald 
Bryant gets a new 
BK-M150 mobile 
radio ready for 
distribution into the 
field.

Hundreds of new mobile and handheld radios have been programmed and 
distributed throughout the state to complete this massive project.

The new Bendix King BKR-5000 portable radios are in, and we have distributed 
them to the unit foresters for field distribution. The initial order of radios is being 
distributed to regional fire line qualified staff, LEOs, and State Forest Directors/
Assistant Directors. There will be another order of radios to completely replace the 
remaining Kenwood portables soon. 

While we do not expect issues, we would ask that you hold on to your Kenwood 
portable for a month after receiving your BKR-5000 just in case you run into any 
trouble. We will collect these radios later. 

An instructional video staring our own Pee Dee Communications Manager 
Donald Bryant is on our YouTube channel at https://youtu.be/9lV3yzn-Yz4. This 
video covers the day-to-day operations of the portable radio and can be referred to 
as a “refresher” as needed.

I would like to thank everyone that was a part of the pilot group. Your 
feedback was invaluable in the process to ensure the radios were ready to 
be distributed in the field. 

If you experience any issues with the BKR-5000, please report them to 
your regional dispatch center 

so they can be entered into 
the Help Desk Ticketing

system.

Hundreds of portable BKR5000s are programmed and  
ready for pickup.

https://youtu.be/9lV3yzn-Yz4
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HQ Staff Celebrate Start of College Football Season

The headquarters’ staff celebrated the start of college football season with a potluck lunch and cookout Aug. 26. 
Director of Communications Doug Wood and Public information Coordinator Justin Holt organized the event 
and grilled hot dogs and hamburgers. Everyone was encouraged to wear their favorite college attire. Good food, 
fellowship and fun were had by all.

Public Information Coordinator Justin Holt was the grill 
master for the lunch. Director of Communications Doug Wood and IMT 

Coordinator Leslie Woodham support USC and Wofford 
respectively.

Headquarters staff enjoy their college cookout food.

Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright and State 
Lands Coordinator James Douglas sport Clemson attire 
while Forest Health Coordinator  David Jenkins rocks his 
Irmo High School t-shirt.

Pictured left to right: Director of Communications Doug Wood, Accounting Manager Stephanie Morton, Director of Administration Cathy Nordeen, Accounting Fiscal Analyst 
Tammy Cummings, Administrative Coordinator Tonya Steadman, Forest Health Intern Megan Landrum, Construction & Property Administrative Assistant Lenora Stukes, Public 
Information Coordinator Justin Holt, HR Director Krista Emory, State Lands Coordinator James Douglas, FIA Coordinator Byron Rominger, Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins 
and IMT Coordinator Leslie Woodham
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SCFC Participates in World’s Largest Convoy for Special Olympics

Law Enforcement
–Jonathan Calore

Doug Mills plays the Star Spangled banner to kick off the Special Olympics event Aug. 27.

“The World’s Largest Truck Convoy 
for Special Olympics” took place at 
the South Carolina Farmer’s Market in 
Columbia August 27.  There were 192 
trucks that registered for the event, which 
raised almost $75,000.  

The SC Forestry Commission had a 
truck loaded with our 1956 John Deere 
Fire Dozer and Plow in the convoy.  
Equipment Coordinator Doug Mills 
played the Star Spangled Banner on 
his trumpet to kick off the event and 
Assistant LE Chief Jonathan Calore 
assisted with the cooking of the Boston 
Butts for the barbecue luncheon.

The Forestry Commission participated in the “World’s 
Largest Convoy for Special Olympics” with a truck pulling  
the 1956 John Deere dozer.

The old 1956 John Deere dozer was pulled in the convoy for Special Olympics.
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Niederhof Seed Orchard Manager Chris King snapped this photo of a coyote Aug. 17 while he was treating a newly 
cut stump in the orchard. The coyote and Chris both kept a close eye on each other.

Pee Dee Assistant Regional Forester James Brunson 
snapped this doe behind the Pee Dee shop Aug. 29. 
Surrounded by a college, businesses and a very busy 
highway, the regional office is  a safe green space.

Kershaw/Lancaster/Lee Project Forester Gwyn Cloninger 
assists with the Asian longhorned beetle survey.

Pee Dee Administrative Specialist Kacee Collins caught this doe and two fawns in the front yard by the flag pole of 
the regional office August 29. They visit quite often.
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MONTH AND YEAR-TO-DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5 AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
 
Time Period    AUGUST    JULY-AUGUST FISCAL YEAR
  Fires Acres Fires Acres Fires Acres
5 Year Average   40 193 93 516 1,372 8,970 
10 Year Average   39 189 111 583 1,472 10.100
Current FY¹ 34 102 73 262 73 262

Fire Weather Outlook
Southern Area: August began with well 

above normal temperatures, generally 
west of the Mississippi, with many areas 
seeing highs above 100oF for multiple 
days. The second half of the month began 
to see some relief as frontal boundaries 
brought rain and a slightly cooler air 
mass to much of the geographic area. 
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Western 
Virginia received heavy rainfall, causing 
significant flooding during this time. 
The exceptions were central Texas and 
Oklahoma, which only received some 
relief from rainfall as many locations 
continued to receive less than average 
rainfall, but slight relief from the heat 
was noted. The third week of August saw 
significant rainfall from east Texas across 
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, 
where some areas received 10 to 20 inches 
of rain. South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Florida also received widespread wetting 
rain. Heavy rain bypassed Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Virginia, and North Carolina during the second half of the month, although some wetting rain did fall. 

With severe to exceptional drought continuing for Oklahoma and no forecast significant rain in the forecast, central and 
eastern Oklahoma may continue to have above normal potential for significant fires. Texas and the Oklahoma Panhandle, while 
also still seeing severe to exceptional drought, has seen significant rainfall in most areas. The weather pattern also suggests some 
tropical moisture moving into the portions of Texas and the Oklahoma Panhandle, which may allow for additional relief for 
September and possibly October. There is also uncertainty with any potential tropical systems, which could bring additional 
chances for rain for the Southern Area, especially anywhere along the Gulf Coast, southeast US coast, and Puerto Rico. Areas 
east of the Mississippi, as well as Arkansas and Louisiana, are forecast to see normal potential through October. 

By November, climate models are showing drier and warmer than normal trends for much of the Southern Area west of 
the Mississippi River, with Texas and Oklahoma still showing KBDIs into the 700s currently. As a result, the significant fire 
potential is forecast to be above normal for much or Oklahoma and southwest Texas. This would be especially true if there is 
any fine fuel growth due to rain in September and October, which would likely dry and become available for the mid to late 
fall season. 

December is very uncertain and will depend on the above-mentioned concerns. Current predictions are for a larger area of 
above normal temperatures and drier than normal conditions for the Southern Area. Much of Texas and Oklahoma are forecast 
to have above normal potential in December. Elsewhere, higher elevations may be out of season in the Appalachians, so there 
is too much uncertainty outside of Texas and Oklahoma to go above normal at this time. However, Florida and other areas 
east of the Mississippi may begin to trend towards above normal chances for significant fire if they do not continue to see the 
beneficial rainfall over the next two to three months.

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
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Photo of the Month

Please send in your photos 
or news to Michelle 
Johnson at mjohnson@
scfc.gov.

Quote of the Month

“The health, the 
wealth, the fertility, 

and the beauty of our 
country depend upon 
the preservation of its 

forests.”

Whittier

This amazing tree is from the NatureVibe FaceBook page. NatureVibe is created with the purpose of influencing the 
general public to love nature, protect its natural beauty, its value, its funniest moments and the historical aspects 
hidden behind its beauty.
https://www.facebook.com/NatureVibes.me/posts/the-spirit-of-trees-/125679679040473/

Watching You

Only a man in the forest green,
Only a match that was dropped, unseen;
Only some duff, some leaves and wood -  
Now desolation where forests stood.
    – Bolden

Niederhof Seed Orchard Manager Chris King snapped this photo of a raccoon in a tree 
near the pond in the Longleaf orchard at Niederhof Forestry Center August 2. Chris sees 
all kinds of wildlife on his morning walks with his dog Fred.

mailto:mjohnson@scfc.gov
mailto:mjohnson@scfc.gov
https://www.facebook.com/NatureVibes.me/posts/the-spirit-of-trees-/125679679040473/

